Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The species *Ralstonia solanacearum* encompasses a wide range of organisms that interact with plants, often causing plant disease. In fact, *R. solanacearum* has been suggested to form a true species complex (Fegan and Prior [@CR13]), containing several types that consistently differ in biochemical properties (defining biovars), genome content and plant host range (defining races). The traditional robust classification of the organism into biovars has recently been challenged (Fegan and Prior [@CR13]), resulting in a classification into four so-called phylotypes, denoted I through IV. Adhering to the classical taxonomy, we here will use the biovar designation.

*Ralstonia solanacearum* biovar 2 is a quite homogeneous group of phytopathogens (van der Wolf et al. [@CR35]; Castillo and Greenberg [@CR6]; Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32]) that cause bacterial wilt in potato as well as other crops (Janse [@CR23]; Janse et al. [@CR24]; Gabriel et al. [@CR14]). It probably originated and evolved in South America, being frequently found in varying regions in Peru (Janse [@CR22]), the cradle of potato (Ciampi and Sequeira [@CR8]; Swanepoel [@CR33]). In the late eighties to early nineties, the bacterium may have spread, from infested potato material, into temperate climate regions such as in the Netherlands. More than 20 years after its presumed introduction, the bacterium can still be found in Dutch local waterways, that is, in surface water, ditch sediment as well as in *Solanum dulcamara* (bittersweet). Microcosm experiments have shown that *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 can survive for relatively long periods in bulk and rhizosphere soils (Granada and Sequira [@CR15]; Van Elsas et al. [@CR36]), in agricultural drainage or run-off water and in canal sediment (Van Elsas et al. [@CR37]). Furthermore, the bittersweet plants growing at the sides of waterways may serve as refuges for the organism. In these environments, the organism may show physiological responses leading to reductions in cell size, entry of (part of) the population into the viable-but-non-culturable (VBNC) state and the formation of filamentous cells and cell aggregation (Grey and Steck [@CR16]; Álvarez et al. [@CR2]).

During winter, *R. solanacearum* is often difficult to detect (as CFUs) in Dutch waterways, with only few or no typical *R. solanacearum* colonies appearing on semi-selective (SMSA) agar plates (Elphinstone et al. [@CR11]). This suggests a decline in local population sizes, the emergence of VBNC cells (which are undetectable via plating), or both. When the water temperature rises again in spring and summer, bacterial cells may be released into the surface water from ditch sediment and bittersweet plants. Re-growth of the population (or resuscitation from a VBNC state) may then lead to elevated cell densities. As many crop production fields in The Netherlands are localized close to infested waterways, the biovar 2 cells present in these waters pose a continuous threat to potato production (Janse [@CR23]; Elphinstone et al. [@CR12]).

To understand the short-term evolution of the environmental biovar 2 populations in local waterways, genomic comparisons of recent environmental isolates with potato-derived strains are necessary. In support, the draft genomes of two plant-derived biovar 2 strains, i.e. potato strain 1609 (IPO1609; NW_002196568) and geranium strain UW551 (NZ_AAKL00000000) have very recently become available. Moreover, genomic information of the banana-derived biovar 1 strain Molk2 (YP_002254716) is also available and so is the genome sequence of biovar 3 strain GMI1000 (Salanoubat et al. [@CR31]).

Guidot et al. ([@CR17]) investigated the *R. solanacearum* species complex by comparing the genome contents of 17 strains (representing all four groups of the species complex) using microarray technology. Fifty-three percent of the genes present in biovar 3 strain GMI1000 (used as the reference strain) were also present in the strains of all groups, thus defining the core gene content of the species. Very recently, it was found that variable genes are often located in mobile genetic elements, which could be characterized by lower G+C contents, or in regions of alternative codon usage, ACURs (Guidot et al. [@CR19]). The variable genes may have been acquired through horizontal gene transfer (HGT), while the localization of these genes is likely to be influenced by recombination events (Bertolla et al. [@CR4]; Terol et al. [@CR34]; Guidot et al. [@CR18]). Thus far, little variation at the nucleotide level has been found among the two plant-derived biovar 2 (i.e. 1609 and UW551) genomes (Gabriel et al. [@CR14]), which might corroborate the presumed recent spread of biovar 2 from a single source. Alternatively, strong selection for a particular genetic make-up may have been required for efficient plant invasion (with the plant acting as the ecological/evolutionary bottleneck). However, as these genome data are based on just two strains, we ignore the true extent of genome diversity in biovar 2, in particular with respect to environmental strains. In many bacteria, genome diversification is mediated by HGT events as well as the activity of insertion sequence (IS) elements and transposons. Moreover, *R. solanacearum* is naturally transformable and its genome (both biovar 2 and biovar 3) contains a plethora of IS elements (Salanoubat et al. [@CR31]). Together with recombinational hot spot (Rhs) elements (Wang et al. [@CR39]), the IS elements have the potential to induce major chromosomal rearrangements, such as deletions, inversions, duplications and transpositions.

In a previous study (Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32]), we described a suite of 42 novel environmental *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 strains isolated from Dutch canal waters, sediment and bittersweet. Using genomic fingerprinting techniques, we compared these environmental strains with the potato-derived reference biovar 2 strains 715 (Bangladesh) and 1609 (Netherlands), and revealed a distribution among four major groups based on genetic techniques. Several new environmental strains, in particular strain KZR-5, stood out on the basis of the divergent pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) patterns of the genomic DNA.

To better understand the putative genetic changes incurred in environmental strain KZR-5, we here decided to analyze its genome via suppressive subtractive hybridization (SSH) using tropical potato strain 715 as the comparator. We identified a set of strain-specific sequences that together revealed the excision of a genomic region in strain KZR-5. To delineate the ecological characteristics of KZR-5 in comparison to the reference strain, we assessed its virulence on tomato and its population dynamics in water at two ecologically-relevant temperatures.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Bacterial strains {#Sec3}
-----------------

The *R. solanacearum* strains used in this study are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Bacterial strains were stored in 20% glycerol at −80°C. Prior to each experiment, cultures from this stock were grown in 0.1× TSBS (10% strength Trypticase Soy Broth (Becton Dickinson and Company, MD, USA), 0.1% sucrose; pH 7.2) at 27°C with shaking at 180 rpm.Table 1*Ralstonia solanacearum* biovar 2 strains used in this studyStrainIsolation sourceYearPulsotype^a^ReferenceKZR-5Dutch waterway, bittersweet2004CStevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])715Bangladesh, potatoATimms-Wilson et al. ([@CR42])1609The Netherlands, potato1995AVan Elsas et al. ([@CR36])PA1Dutch waterway, bittersweet2004BStevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])PA5Dutch waterway, bitterweet2004AStevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])SA31Dutch waterway, sediment2004AStevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])SB63Dutch waterway, sediment2004AStevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])^a^Pulsotype was defined using pulsed field gel electrophoresis of *Xba*I digested genomic DNA (Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32])

Genomic DNA isolation {#Sec4}
---------------------

Genomic DNA of strains KZR-5, 715, 1609, PA1, PA5, SA31 and SB63 was isolated using the Ultraclean™ microbial DNA extraction kit according to the manufacturer's protocol (MoBIO Laboratories Inc. Carlsbad, UK). This yielded 50--100 ng/μl DNA of high quality, as measured via agarose gel electrophoresis followed by staining with ethidium bromide.

Suppressive substractive hybridization (SSH) {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------

Genes unique to either *R. solanacearum* strain KZR-5 or 715 were identified by SSH using strain 715 as the tester and strain KZR-5 as the driver, as well as the reverse, i.e. strain KZR-5 as the tester and strain 715 as the driver. PCR SSH was performed using the CLONTECH PCR-Select bacterial genome subtraction kit (BD Biosciences, Palo Alto, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions with a few modifications. We performed the recommended control steps (i.e. adapter ligation) including a control subtraction using *E. coli* genomic DNA that was enriched with φX174/*Hae*III digest (supplied in the kit). To check the efficiency of adapter ligation, we used primers PglA-F and R (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) to amplify a 875 bp fragment of the polygalacturonase gene of *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 (RSIPO_03945), not containing *Rsa*I sites. PCR was carried out in 25 μl mixtures containing 200 μM of each nucleotide, 2.5 mM MgCl~2~, 2% DMSO, 0.4 μM primer, 1 μl of template (prepared as instructed in the manual) and 200 U/ml of Taq polymerase (Roche Applied Science, Basel, Switzerland). The amplification conditions were 72°C for 2 min, 94°C for 30 s followed by 34 cycles of 94°C for 10 s, 58°C for 30 s and 68°C for 1 min with a final extension at 72°C for 5 min.

For the primary PCR using the adapter-specific primer SSH primer1 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), PCR was carried out as described above, except that we used a "hot start". To obtain the hot start, the Taq polymerase (Roche) was pre-treated by mixing it 1:1 with a hot start Taq antibody (Takara BIO Inc. Shiga, Japan) and incubation for 10 min at room temperature. PCR was carried out as described above, except that the cycling conditions were: 72°C for 2 min, followed by 34 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 62°C for 30 s and 72°C for 90 s (no final extension).

For the nested PCR, primers SSH nest1 and SSH nest2 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) were used. PCR was performed as described above (including a hot start), except that the template was 1 μl of a 1:40 dilution of the PCR products obtained from the primary PCR. The amplification conditions were 15 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 68°C for 30 s and 72°C for 90 s (no final extension).

Construction of strain-specific clone libraries {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------

Products obtained from the nested PCR described above were cloned using the pGEM-T easy vector system according to the manufacturer's protocol (Promega Corporation, Madison USA). For transformation, we used competent *E. coli* DH5α cells (Invitrogen, Groningen, The Netherlands). At first, 115 white colonies of strain KZR-5 (driver strain 715, tester strain KZR-5) and 50 white colonies of strain 715 (driver strain KZR-5, tester strain 715) were PCR-analyzed using primers SP6 and T7 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}); all showed to contain inserts ranging in size between 0.1 and 1.2 Kb. All PCR products were then digested with *Hae*III and the digests analyzed on agarose gel to allow grouping of the inserts, thus avoiding the sequencing of duplicates. Based on the PCR/*Hae*III clustering of the inserts (thereby excluding the clones with inserts that appeared to be similar in size and restriction pattern), 67 strain KZR-5 and 28 strain 715 specific inserts were selected for sequence analysis.

DNA sequencing {#Sec7}
--------------

For sequencing, the inserts were amplified using PCR primers SP6 and T7 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). DNA sequencing using the T7 primer was performed in Applied Biosystems 3130 or 3730XL sequencers. Inserts larger than 1 Kb were sequenced by GATC-Biotech (Konstanz, Germany).

PCR amplification {#Sec8}
-----------------

PCR primers and annealing temperatures used for different purposes in this study are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. For PCR amplification, we used the GeneAmp PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, USA). Standard PCR reaction mixtures contained 1× PCR buffer (1.5 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM Tris and 50 mM KCl, Roche Applied Science, Basel, Switzerland), 2.5 mM MgCl~2~, 10% DMSO, 200 μM each deoxynucleotide, 0.2 μM of each primer and 20 U/ml Taq DNA polymerase (Roche).

For amplification of large genomic regions (3--27 Kb), we used the TaKaRa La Taq polymerase kit (Takara BIO INC., Shiga, Japan), which is suitable for amplification of large DNA regions including high G+C content DNA. For amplification, we used the 2× GC buffer I supplied in the kit and the supplied dNTP mixture (final concentration 400 μM of each nucleotide) following the manufacturer's instructions. The cycling program was as follows: denaturing at 96°C for 45 s; 30 cycles (96°C for 20 s, 68°C for 15 min) and a final extension step at 72°C for 15 min.

Southern hybridization {#Sec9}
----------------------

For Southern blotting, 5--10 μg of *Pst*I or *Bam*H1-digested genomic DNA was transferred to a Hybond-N nitrocellulose membrane (Amersham Biosciences Benelux, Roosendaal, Netherlands). For preparation of the DNA probes, we excised PCR products from agarose gel and purified these using the Qiaex II gel extraction kit (Qiagen Benelux B.V, Venlo, Netherlands). For each DNA probe, up to 1 μg cleaned PCR product was labelled using the DIG DNA labelling kit (Roche Applied Science, Penzberg, Germany). Hybridization (at 48°C), washing and detection were done using the DIG DNA detection kit according to the manufacturer's recommendations (Roche Applied Science, Penzberg, Germany).

Survival in water at 4 and 20°C {#Sec10}
-------------------------------

The survival of strains KZR-5 and 715 in sterile water microcosms kept at 20 and 4°C was assessed as described elsewhere (van Overbeek et al. [@CR38]). Microcosms were inoculated at densities of approximately 5.0E+6 CFU/ml

Virulence tests {#Sec11}
---------------

Strains KZR-5 and 715 were tested for virulence on eight 4--5 week old tomato plants (*Solanum lycopersicon* cv. *Maribel*) using inoculum densities of 10^5^ CFU/ml and 10^8^ CFU/ml (to detect differences in virulence). Tomato plants are often used as a model system to test the virulence of *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 because of their high susceptibility and fast growth. Strain introduction was performed by watering the plant substrate (50 g dry weight sterile peat soil) with 25 ml of diluted (e.g. 10,000× or 10×, in sterile demineralized water) bacterial suspension that had grown overnight in liquid 0.1× TSBS. Prior to inoculation, plants were kept without added water for 2 days and roots were slightly damaged by gently moving the plant up and down in the soil. This procedure offered the correct window for virulence testing with the plant/peat combination that was available. Plants were incubated in the greenhouse at 26°C (day, 14 h)/21°C (night, 10 h), and disease development in the plants was scored at regular intervals over time using a disease matrix ranging from 0, no wilting symptoms, to 4, all leaves wilted (Winstead and Kelman [@CR40]).

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------

The obtained SSH sequences were deposited in the Genbank GSS data library under number GS557176 to GS557233, the sequence of clone KZR-5 covering the deletion under number GQ899141 and the sequence of the IS blocks of strains 715, 1609 and UW551 under number GU586290 to GU586294.

Results {#Sec13}
=======

Approach and selection of strains {#Sec14}
---------------------------------

In a previous study, 42 novel *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 isolates were obtained which, together with two reference strains, clustered into four groups denoted as genomotypes (Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32]). We used a subset of these strains in the current study (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). To allow the analysis of any genomic changes incurred in strains from the open environment, we selected the novel environmental *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 strain KZR-5 for comparison of its genome to that of the tropical potato strain 715 using two-way SSH. Strain KZR-5 was selected as (i) it was a fresh environmental isolate representative of current water populations and (ii) it was genetically clearly divergent from the reference potato strains 715 and 1609 on the basis of PFGE (whereas they appeared genetically identical with respect to five genes at the nucleotide level as evidenced by oligolocus sequence typing).

Analysis of putative strain-specific sequences {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------

After removal of sequences of poor quality as well as duplicates, a total of 58 sequences (40 presumably specific for KZR-5 and 18 for 715) remained for further analysis. Sequences were analyzed using the Megablast tool available at <http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi>, which is optimized for highly similar sequences. All sequences obtained had closest matches with sequences of *R. solanacearum* biovar 2, showing best hits with particular regions of the strain 1609 draft genome (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). One strain KZR-5 specific sequence (clone 2, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) was also present in the strain 715 specific clone library (clone 42, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). These sequences were homologous to non-coding regions in the 1609 genome, with nine nucleotides difference. The average G+C content of all strain-specific sequences was 54% (ranging from 25.2 to 66.2%, see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), which is considerably lower than the 64% average of the *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 genome (Gabriel et al. [@CR14]). For 38 sequences (30 specific for KZR-5 and 8 for 715), we did not find homologues (using Megablast) in strain GMI1000, which indicates that these sequences are possibly biovar-specific or, alternatively, divergent between these strains.Table 2Analysis of *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 sequences obtained by SSH of strains KZR-5 and 715StrainCloneSize%GCE-value% IdentityLocation^a^Localisation geneComment/description locus^b^KZR-5143525.20.0993562Non-coding179 bp homology to 3′ of RSIPO_04521 (repA)KZR-5219950.52.00E−93989648Non-coding806 bp 5′ RSIPO_03105 (type III effector protein), 506 3′ RSIPO_03106 (Rhs related protein)KZR-5345153.58.00E−7796204935Non-coding356 bp 5′ RSIPO_03280 (short-chain dehydrogenase/reductase Sdr protein)214 bp 3′ RSIPO_03281 (transcriptional regulator protein)KZR-5515860.76.00E−6298629758Non-coding210 bp 5′ RSIPO_00581(HP)^c^, 340 3′ RSIPO_00582 (ATP-dependent RNA helicase protein)KZR-5612749.12.00E−5599768732Non-coding283 bp 5′ RSIPO_00719 (HP), 181 bp 3′ RSIPO_00720 (HP)KZR-5730051.83.00E−133951219358Non-coding845 bp 5′ RSIPO_04991 (transposase protein) 265 bp, 3′ RSIPO_01131 (resolvase protein)KZR-5824649.28.00E−123991343620Non-coding305 bp 5′ RSIPO_04138, 4806 bp 3′ RSIPO_04140KZR-5930155.22.00E−134971861380Non-coding259 bp 5′ RSIPO_04920 (ankyrin-repeat protein), 1981 bp 3′ RSIPO_04515 (HP)KZR-51040550.43.00E−174942846904rRNA-IPO_02633rRNAKZR-51132956.91.00E−1419757808RSIPO_00042/00043Hypothetical proteinsKZR-51231157.32.00E−12998109112RSIPO_00088Hypothetical proteinKZR-51380766.60.099231128RSIPO_00199/00200*n*-Acetyl-gamma-glutamyl-phosphate reductase (arginine biosynthesis, HP)KZR-51425259.96.00E−7494406260RSIPO_00363Polyphenol oxidase with tyrosine hydroxylase activity proteinKZR-51545864.60.096485927RSIPO_00449Na/Pi cotransporter II-related; proteinKZR-51632055.46.00E−12094792075RSIPO_00742Rhs-like proteinKZR-51722459.84.00E−10598959516RSIPO_00893Hypothetical proteinKZR-51820155.82.00E−98991181831RSIPO_01096Hypothetical proteinKZR-519280555.00E−140991826012RSIPO_01668DNA glycosylase proteinKZR-52049855.60.0941931367RSIPO_01774/01775Hypothetical protein, signal peptidase IKZR-52129960.51.00E−112961932709RSIPO_01776GGTP-binding protein LepAKZR-52236059.59.00E−94951938599RSIPO_01781RNA polymerase sigma-epsilon factorKZR-52338256.80.0992093883RSIPO_01920/01921Zn-dependent alcohol dehydrogenase, HPKZR-52441949.40.0962294401RSIPO_02102Hypothetical proteinKZR-52559861.40.0972321310RSIPO_02126DNA gyrase (subunit a) (type II topoisomerase) proteinKZR-526165511E−72972642532RSIPO_02440Twitching motility proteinKZR-52734161.73.00E−133972655192RSIPO_02453/02455HP, aldehyde dehydrogenase oxidoreductase proteinKZR-52823157.26E−109982818819RSIPO_02606Porin gram negative typeKZR-52939957.42.00E−175992974086RSIPO_02766Preprotein translocase SecY (membrane subunit)KZR-53028360.49.00E−138983172522RSIPO_02930Rhs related proteinKZR-53154047.40.09910190RSIPO_03106Rhs related proteinKZR-53224560.42.00E−989644903RSIPO_03132Helicase 6 related proteinKZR-53325059.25.00E−8094569851RSIPO_03564Papd-like proteinKZR-53433959.92.00E−13496776950RSIPO_03723/03724General secretion pathway GspG-related protein, HPKZR-53536458.27E−16097933881RSIPO_03831Phospholipase D/transphosphatidylase proteinKZR-53644555.90.0981059080RSIPO_03940/03941Dioxygenase protein, hypothetical proteinKZR-53712154.55.00E−52971108407RSIPO_03983Hypothetical proteinKZR-53830653.92.00E−149981299888RSIPO_04110Transporter proteinKZR-53922351.65.00E−109991509251RSIPO_04250/04251Hemagglutinin-related proteinKZR-54025057.68.00E−7894274019RSIPO_04911Hypothetical proteinKZR-54141948.90.0991823187RSIPO_04916Hemolysin-type calcium-binding protein-Rtx7154221551.71.00E−90959441Non-coding808 bp 5′ RSIPO_03105 (type III effector protein), 506 bp 3′ RSIPO_03106 (Rhs-related protein)7154363252.70.094395517Non-coding209 bp 5′ RSIPO_03417 (hemagglutinin-related protein)7154430353.53.00E−12395921595Non-coding23 bp 5′ RSIPO_00863 (inorganic pyrophosphatase protein)276 bp 3′ RSIPO_00864 (protein of unknown function duf482)7154544753.30.0973088314Non-coding197 bp 5′ RSIPO_02866 (general secretory pathway protein f)2721 bp 3′ RSIPO_02867 (transcriptional regulator protein)7154657752.90.0992843767rRNA-IPO_02626/02627rRNA7154722058.69.00E−9294299320RSIPO_00260Methylmalonyl-CoA mutase protein7154814360.91.00E−63971533044RSIPO_01404Outer membrane chaperone, Skp-related protein7154913966.21.00E−48942947883RSIPO_02738Fimbrial Type-4 assembly protein7155071853.90.0993321126RSIPO_03045Rhs-related protein7155113063.14.00E−48941132348RSIPO_04887Hypothetical protein715**52260556.00E−10493240086RSIPO_03302Hypothetical protein**715**5329955.21.00E−14197238021RSIPO_04909Hypothetical relA/spoT domain protein**715**5444251.10.097238458RSIPO_04909Hypothetical relA/spoT domain protein**715**5521942.91.00E−10097238461RSIPO_04909Hypothetical relA/spoT domain protein**715**5629150.94.00E−14699238966RSIPO_04909Hypothetical relA/spoT domain protein**7155743949.40.0972293969RSIPO_04939Helix--turn--helix domain transcription regulator protein7155862541.60.099943358RSIPO_04975Transposase protein7155921650.45.00E−104991015410RSIPO_04978/00955Hypothetical protein, fatty acid desaturase protein^a^Genome location of the first nucleotide of the cloned sequence is given with respect to the 1609 genome nomenclature (NW_002196568)^b^Description of the functional genes as annotated for strain 1609. For the non-coding sequences, the distances to neighboring genes at the 3′ and 5′ sides are given^c^HP: Hypothetical protein*Boldface*: Indicates the five clones (52--56) that initially indicated a deleted region (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"})

Of the putative strain-specific sequences, 48% (28/58) were homologous to sequences of a variety of functional genes, 18% (11/58) to genes encoding hypothetical proteins and another 14% to putative non-coding regions or as-yet-unassigned genes (8/58). In addition, almost 20% (11/59) were homologous, or closely related, to genes known to be potentially involved in genome flexibility and recombination processes (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; clones 2, 5, 7, 16, 30, 31, 32 of strain KZR-5 and clones 42, 47, 50 and 58 of strain 715). These thus potentially identified Rhs-related proteins, transposases or related sequences. Four strain 715 specific sequences (clones 53--56) were found to be similar to a single gene (RSIPO_04909), which putatively encodes a protein with a conserved RelA/SpoT domain. A fifth cloned sequence (clone 52) was localized 1 Kb upstream of this presumed *relA/spoT* gene (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). As nearly 40% of all sequenced clones of strain 715 (11/28, including duplicates) localized to the region identified by the putative *relA/spoT* gene, we decided to place a focus on these sequences in our further analyses.Fig. 1Detection of a deletion incurred in *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 strain KZR-5. **A** Localization of five sequences of strain 715 in the strain 1609 genome. The numbers 52--56 correspond to sequences of clones shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The spoT-F and spoT-R: indicate primers used for PCR amplification of the *relA/spoT* 1.6 Kb fragment. Positions 1 and 1,461 of *relA/spoT* (RSIPO_04909) correspond to positions 238,741 and 237,281 in the genome of strain 1609. **B** Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA of different *R. solanacearum* strains after restriction with *Pst*I using a 1.6 Kb *relA/spoT* fragment as DNA probe. The *R. solanacearum* strains used for hybridization are indicated in the figure. *Lane P* is unlabeled DNA probe

Identification and characterization of a putative genomic island in *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 which is absent from strain KZR-5 {#Sec16}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Identification of strain-specific sequences {#Sec17}

Using comparisons with the strain 1609 draft genome, the 11 strain 715 specific sequences were found to localize to one single genomic region of approximately 2.4 Kb in size. This region was predicted to encode two hypothetical proteins, one of which possessed a RelA/SpoT domain (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). To test whether the region was indeed unique for strain 715 (as well as other biovar 2 strains) and absent from strain KZR-5, we used PCR primers spoT-F and spoT-R to amplify the region from different genomes (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Using genomic DNA of strains 715, 1609, KZR-5 and four other biovar 2 strains (PA1, PA5, SA31 and SB63 (Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32])), we obtained products of the expected size (1.6 Kb) for all strains except KZR-5. Southern hybridization analysis using the *relA*/*spoT* PCR fragment of strain 1609 as the DNA probe confirmed the presence of the locus in strains 715, 1609, PA1, PA5, SA31 and SB63 and its absence in strain KZR-5 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}B).Table 3PCR primers used in this studyPrimerSequence of primer (5′--3′)T~annealing~ (°C)^a^ReferencecbhA-F5′AGCTGCCTCACTACTAACTG3′52Stevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])cbhA-R5′CCGGCTGTAGTTCCTTGAAT3′52Stevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])spoT-F5′GAACTGCGTTGGAGGCCATC3′60Stevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])spoT-R5′TATCCAAGAAGCAGGCTGAG3′60Stevens and Van Elsas ([@CR32])PglA-F25′GCAGAACTCGCCCAACTTCC3′58This studyPglA-R5′CTTCAGCGGCACGAAGGCAT3′58This studySSH primer 15′CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC3′62BD bioscienceSSH nest15′TCGAGCGGCCGCCCGGGCAGGT3′68BD bioscienceSSH nest 25′AGCGTGGTCGCGGCCGAGGT3′68BD bioscienceSP65′ATTTAGGTGACACTATAGGG3′55This studyT75′TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG3′55This studyps1-F5′TCACCGACCGCGCTACGAAT3′59This studyps1-R5′TCGGTAGCGGCGGAAGTCAT3′59This studyps2-F5′ACGTCGTCGGCAAGAGCTAC3′59This studyps2-R5′GGTGTGGAAGTCGCCAATGT3′59This studyps3-F5′GCCACGTTCCTGTCTTGGAT3′59This studyps3-R5′ACTGCGAACGAGCCTGTTAG3′59This studyps4-F5′CGGTGTGGTGATTGCACAGA3′59This studyps4-R5′ACAAGGCCAGAACGCAGAGT3′59This studyps5-F5′GCAAGGTCTGGCTAAGACTG3′59This studyps5-R5′CGACGACATGATCGACTACG3′59This studyps6-F5′AGACCGTTGTCGCAAGTTAC3′59This studyps6-R5′GCGCTCAAGGATTGACTGAA3′59This studyps7-F5′CGGCAGTCGCATGATTATCT3′59This studyps7-R5′AATGGTGCCGTCTGTTGAAG3′59This studyps8-F5′CTCACGCGATGGATACAGGA3′59This studyps8-R5′GAGCTGGTGAACGTGTATGG3′59This studyps9-F5′TGCAGAAGTCGCAAGCTCAT3′60This studyps9-R5′TTGTACCGGCTCTAGTGGAA3′60This studyps10-F5′GGTCATCGCAAGGTTCGTTA3′58This studyps10-R5′CGAGTCATGCCATCTTGGTT3′58This studyps11-F5′CTTGCTGCCTCCTTGAATGA3′58This studyps11-R5′GACGCTGCTCGTGTAATGAT3′58This studyps12-F5′TCGAAGCGGCTCTGACTTAT3′55This studyps12-R5′ATGACAGCCGGTGGTATGAA3′55This studyps13-F5′ATGCCGTGCCGCTTAAGATA3′55This studyps13-R5′ATCCACCTTGGATGCGATTC3′55This studyps14-F5′CAACATCACAGCGGATGCTA3′55This studyps14-R5′TCGCGATGTACGACACGATA3′55This studyps15-F5′ACGCCTACCGACAGATAACG3′55This studyps15-R5′GACGGTGGTGCGATTGAAGT3′55This studyIS2/3-seq5′ACGCTGCACGATCATTGACC3′Seq. primerThis study*F* forward primer, *R* reverse primer^a^Annealing temperatures. Standard PCR reactions were preceded by a 5 min denaturation step at 96°C, followed by a final extension step for 5 min at 72°C

To investigate the exact size of the deleted region in strain KZR-5, we designed eight primer sets (ps: 1--8) to amplify regions present in regions 1--20 Kb upstream as well as downstream of the *relA/spoT* gene (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The total region under investigation had stretches of unassigned nucleotides in the draft genome sequence of strain 1609, which indicated the presence of repeat sequences characteristic for IS elements (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). We used primer combinations ps9-F/ps11-R and ps6-F/ps14-R to amplify these regions, which both gave products of approximately 3 Kb in size on the basis of the genomic DNA of strains 715 and 1609. Sequence analyses of these amplicons showed that, for both strains, they consisted of IS*1421* (*ISRso2*) and IS*1021* (*ISRso3*) elements, with predicted transcription in opposite directions (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Because we were interested in how these *ISRso2* and *ISRso3* elements are linked to each other in these IS "blocks", we designed an additional primer (IS2/3-seq, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) for further sequencing. For both IS blocks, we found a 107-bp sequence connecting the two IS elements, with no apparent homology to other known sequences, except for a 21-bp stretch with 100% homology to a Holiday structure resolvase of *Bifidobacterium longum* (bp 56--76 of the 107 bp element (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Hence, although functional evidence is still lacking, the full region determined by the blocks likely contained several functions of relevance for transposition/recombination processes.Fig. 2Primer systems used to characterize the identified region (**A**) and the composition of the IS blocks (**B**). **A***Upper line*: inferred localization of IS elements and the *relA*/*spoT* region and PCR systems based on genomic information of strain 1609. IS: unassigned nucleotides in the 1609 genome which represent insertion sequences. *Superscript 1* Numbers: primer systems, corresponding to primers shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} (ps1 through ps15; ps15 not indicated here). PCR systems consisted of two PCR primers (e.g. 1: ps1-F/ps1-R, 2: ps2-F/ps2-R, etc.). \*: ps10 amplifies *ISRso3*. \*\*: ps13 amplifies *ISRso2s*. *Second line*: Presence and absence of sequences in strain KZR-5 on the basis of PCR and hybridization. ![](10482_2010_9450_Figa_HTML.gif){#d28e3262} : The absence in strain KZR-5 was confirmed by Southern blot analysis using the corresponding PCR products of strain 1609 as DIG labeled DNA probes. **B** Insertion sequence (IS) regions determined by sequence analysis of PCR products of strains 715 and 1609 that were obtained with primer combinations ps9-F/ps11-R or ps6-F/ps14-R. The position of the sequencing primers (ps9-F, ps6-F, ps11-R, ps14-R and IS2/3) is indicated. *Superscript 2*: IS regions correspond to the two IS regions, which are similar, shown in **A** (IS)

All PCR amplifications, except those with primer sets ps5 and ps6 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), performed on genomic DNA of strains 715, 1609 and KZR-5, yielded amplicons of the expected sizes (between 150 and 600 bp). Primer sets ps5 and ps6 also yielded such products for strains 715 and 1609, but not for strain KZR-5 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A), thus indicating the presence of a deletion. To more precisely determine the size of the deletion, we designed seven additional primer sets (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; ps9 through ps15) for comparison of this region between the strains. Primer sets ps9, ps10 and ps13 through ps15 yielded products of the expected sizes for all tested strains, indicating that these regions were not part of the deletion. In contrast, primer sets ps11 and ps12 gave products of the expected sizes for strains 715 and 1609, whereas amplification on KZR-5 genomic DNA yielded no products (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A).

To allow a cross-comparison of the identified genomic region between strains 715, 1609, UW551 and KZR-5, we then performed PCR with a range of different primer combinations across most of the deleted region (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Using the combinations ps4-F with ps14-R/ps7-R or ps9-F with ps11-R/ps14-R/ps7-R, amplification products of the expected sizes (ranging from 1 to over 10 Kb) were obtained for strains 715, 1609 and UW551, as visualized on agarose gel (data not shown). However, these bands were lacking from the PCR reactions performed on strain KZR-5 (data not shown). PCR amplification across the IS blocks (using primers ps9-F/ps11-R and ps6-F/ps14-R) produced amplificons of approximately 3 Kb that were similar across strains 715, 1609 and UW551. This suggests that, for these strains, the PGI-1 region localizes within a similar genomic context.

To amplify the region around the putative deletion from strain KZR-5 genomic DNA, we used primers ps4-F/ps14-R and ps4-F/ps7-R, for which the amplicons were expected to range between 2 and 4 Kb. However, no such products were obtained. We also performed a PCR using primer pair ps11-F/ps14-R on strain KZR-5 genomic DNA, and, unexpectedly, obtained a clear 3.6 Kb product. To elucidate its sequence, the PCR product was cloned and partially sequenced using primers ps11-F, ps13-R, IS2/3 and ps14-R. Thus, the region to which primer ps11-F had annealed was identified as follows: 861 bp upstream of the ps4-F target site (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A), the stretch tgtgcctacg**ttgaatga** was present, which showed strong homology at the 3′-end with primer ps11-F (cttgctgcctc**ttgaatga**) and thus a ps11-F "landing" site was identified. Alignment of the resulting sequence with that of the strain 1609 genomic region showed that a region of 19.8 Kb, spanning the complete region in between the IS elements (17.6 Kb) plus one *ISRso2/ISRso3* block of 2.2 Kb (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), was present in strain 1609 and, by inference, 715, but had been deleted from strain KZR-5. The analysis also showed that the region harbors four *Xba*I restriction sites, which explains the observed PFGE pattern (*Xba*I digested genomic DNA) seen for strain KZR-5 as compared to that of strains 715 and 1609 (Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32]).Fig. 3The PGI-1 region in strains 1609 and UW551, the deletion in strain KZR-5 and the related regions in strains Molk2 and GMI1000. The average G+C content of PGI-1 is shown over 200 bp intervals (*upper graph*). The line indicates the average G+C % over the whole genome (UW551; 64%). The location of four *Xba*I sites (positions 3,614, 5,330, 8,156 and 13,293) is also indicated. Positions 1 and 20 Kb correspond to position 243,626 (1) and 225,013 (20 Kb) of strain 1609. The location of the IS elements and the PGI-1 region (in between the IS blocks) in strains 1609 and UW551 are indicated (*second graph*). The organization of this region is, based on PCR and Southern hybridization results, the same in strain 715. Numbers below arrows indicate ORF numbers as in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. ORF 1 through 3 encode hypothetical proteins, ORF 4 encodes a RelA/SpoT domain protein, ORF 5 a site specific integrase/recombinase, ORF 6 a bacteriophage related protein, ORF 7 a drug metabolite transporter (DMT) protein, ORF 8 a transcriptional regulator protein, ORF 9 through 11 hypothetical proteins, ORF 12 a cellobiohydrolase and ORF 13 a hypothetical protein. The organization of the relevant regions in strains KZR-5, Molk2 and GMI1000 are also shown. \* ORF 1, 11, 5 and 6 localize on the chromosome, ORF 12 localizes on the megaplasmid. ![](10482_2010_9450_Figb_HTML.gif){#d28e3345} Alternative codon usage region (ACUR)

### Characterization of the region {#Sec18}

Based on information from the strain 1609 draft genome, the identified region has an average G+C content of 55%, which is considerably lower than the 64% average of the complete genome (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Comparison of the sequences of the PGI-1 region (17.6 Kb size in between the IS elements) in the genomes of strains 1609 and UW551 (position 25,398--43,007) showed complete identity between the two regions, although the number of genes that had been annotated was somewhat different (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). According to the strain 1609 annotation, the region contained genes encoding (1) a protein with a RelA/SpoT domain, which is a putative (p)ppGpp synthetase (ORF4, RSIPO_04909), (2) a transporter protein of drugs or metabolites (ORF7, RSIPO_04908), (3) a transcriptional regulator (ORF8, RSIPO_03301), (4) a cellobiohydrolase, which is involved in the degradation of cellulose (ORF 12, RSIPO_03298) and eight hypothetical proteins (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). In addition, according to the strain UW551 annotation (Gabriel et al. [@CR14]), there was a (bacteriophage-related) site-specific integrase/recombinase (ssi/r) (ORF5, RRSL_02058), a bacteriophage-related hypothetical protein (ORF6, RRSL_02059) and one additional hypothetical protein (ORF13, RRSL_02066) (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). To further investigate genome flexibility, we assessed about 3 Kb of flanking sequence in the 1609 draft genome at both sides of the identified region. In the region flanking the left IS elements, we found a hypothetical protein and a hemagglutinin-related protein. At the right flank, we found genes homologous to those encoding TrbI (involved in bacterial conjugation), next to a Vgr-related protein (Vgr stands for a domain with valine/glycine repeats). In *E. coli* a protein with valine/glycine repeats and associated with Rhs elements (Wang et al. [@CR39]), both potentially involved in genome flexibility, and two hypothetical proteins (data not shown).Table 4Open reading frames (ORFs) present on PGI-1 in strains 1609, UW551, Molk2 and GMI1000ORFSize (AA)^a^Gene/function^b^NomenclatureIPO 1609UW551Molk2GMI1000^c^1324Hypothetical proteinRSIPO_03304RRSL_02055AbsentRSc 08302431Hypothetical proteinRSIPO_03303RRSL_02056AbsentAbsent3302Hypothetical proteinRSIPO_03302NAAbsentAbsent4486RelA/SpoT domain proteinRSIPO_04909RRSL_02057AbsentAbsent563Site specific integrase/recombinaseNARRSL_02058RSMK02625RSc 0890649Bacteriophage related proteinNARRSL_02059RSMK02626Rsc 08917316Drug metabolite transporter (DMT) proteinRSIPO_04908RRSL_02060RSMK02627Absent8295Transcriptional regulator proteinRSIPO_03301RRSL_02061RSMK02628Absent958Hypothetical proteinRSIPO_03300NARSMK06220Absent10519Hypothetical proteinRSIPO_03299RRSL_02063RSMK02629Absent11133Hypothetical proteinRSIPO_04890RRSL_02064RSMK02632RSc 0834/083512535CellobiohydrolaseRSIPO_03298RRSL_02065RSMK02634RSp 058313137Hypothetical proteinNARRSL_02066AbsentAbsent*NA* not annotated^a^Size of the ORF based on annotation according to strain 1609 or UW551^b^Gene function based on annotation for strains 1609, Molk2 or UW551^c^ORFs identified in strain GMI1000 after Blast-P of annotated ORFs for strains 1609 and UW551

To identify possible homologues of the *cbhA* and *relA/spoT* genes in the genomes of strains 1609 and UW551, we used Blast-N and Blast-P (available at NCBI) on the respective genome information. However, we did not find close homologues of the *cbhA* or *relA/spoT* genes such as found on PGI-1 in the biovar 2 genomes (based on sequence homology and annotation). In addition, Southern hybridization with a *cbhA*-specific DNA probe showed single bands with genomic DNA of strains 715 and 1609 and no hybridization signal in strain KZR-5, similar to what was seen for the putative gene with RelA/SpoT domain (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). The *relA*/*spoT* gene of biovar 2 showed highest homology (using Blast-P) to a similar gene from *Rhizobium etli* (46% identity) or *Exiguobacterium* sp. (40% identity), followed by a hypothetical phage-derived protein from *E. coli* (36% identity) and a putative *relA*/*spoT* gene from *Symbiobacterium thermophilium* (37% identity).

Comparison of the PGI-1 region across the sequenced *R. solanacearum* strains 1609, Molk2 and GMI1000 showed that several genes found in the region are indeed genetically flexible as they are flanked by IS elements and/or ACURs (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, the PGI-1 region in strain Molk2 was partially identical to that of strain 1609, as ORFs 5 through 12 appeared to be conserved. However, the Molk2 region completely lacked ORFs 1 to 4 as well as ORF13, which also were not present elsewhere in the genome (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Much like in strain 1609, the genes present were flanked by IS elements, but the nature of the IS elements differed. In contrast, the genes present in the PGI-1 regions of strains 1609, UW551 and Molk2 do not occur in a PGI-1-like island in the biovar 3 GMI1000 genome. In the latter strain, some of the genes are dispersed over the chromosome as well as the megaplasmid, while other genes are completely absent. For instance, the *cbhA* gene is encoded by a region on the megaplasmid, denoted Rsp0583. ORF 1 (hypothetical protein) and ORFs 5 (ssi/r) and 6 (bacteriophage-related protein) localize 62 Kb apart from each other on the chromosome, with ORFs 5 and 6 co-localizing, like in PGI-1.

To determine whether islands like PGI-1 exist in other bacterial genomes, which might indicate a recent HGT event, we used the "string" database (<http://string.embl.de>), which aligns multiple ORFs against the 2,483,276 proteins of 630 organisms. Using this approach, we did not find any genomic regions with a similar gene order in other bacterial strains. However, in the genomes of *Polaromonas* sp. JS666 and *P. fluorescens* pfO1, we found that the genes for the transporter protein (RSIPO_04908) and the transcriptional regulator protein (RSIPO_03301) localize adjacent to each other, similar to the situation in PGI-1.

Phenotype and ecological behavior of environmental strain KZR-5 in comparison to the tropical potato-derived strain 715 {#Sec19}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether the loss of the genes for the putative RelA/SpoT domain protein and the cellobiohydrolase (CbhA), both uniquely present on PGI-1, conferred a discernable phenotype in strain KZR-5, we performed standard cellulose degradation and growth tests on strains KZR-5 and 715. Surprisingly, no differences in phenotypic behavior between strains KZR-5 and 715 were found.

Then, to understand whether the novel environmental *R. solanacearum* strain KZR-5, in comparison to the potato-derived reference strain 715, had altered fitness in water under temperate climate conditions, we performed assessments of population dynamics at two temperatures in microcosms. Thus, the survival of strain KZR-5 was compared to that of strain 715 upon incubation at 4 and 20°C (control). Strain KZR-5 persisted in a fashion similar to strain 715 in water at 20°C, with CFU numbers remaining roughly stable, between log 6.6 and log 7.1 from the onset of the experiment till day 130 (data not shown). At 4°C, the two strains behaved quite differently, with strain KZR-5 clearly being the best survivor over the experimental period (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). At day 85, the CFU numbers of strain KZR-5 remained detectable at average levels between log 2.6 and 3.4 ml^−1^, whereas those of strain 715 were at or below the limit of detection (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). These counts were significantly different between strains KZR-5 and 715 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A; *t* test; *P* \< 0.05). Thus, enhanced tolerance to cold stress was noted in strain KZR-5 as opposed to the comparator strain 715.Fig. 4Survival of strains KZR-5 and 715 at 4°C (**A**) and virulence on tomato plants (**B**). **A** Culturability (the average of three replicates) of strains KZR-5 and 715 upon exposure to 4°C at t = 1 (*bar 1*) and t = 84 days (*bar 2*). - - - - - -, limit of detection (10 CFU/ml). **B** Average wilting of 4--5 week old tomato plants at 7, 14 and 21 days post inoculation. Plants were inoculated 25 ml of cell suspension containing 10^+5^ CFU/ml, incubated in the greenhouse at 26°C (day, 14 h)/21°C (night, 10 h), and disease development in the plants was scored at regular intervals over time using a disease matrix ranging from 0, no wilting symptoms, to 4, all leaves wilted. The average wilting index was determined as wilting symptoms of all plants/number of plants

Given the fact that a presumed *cbhA* gene was found to be present on PGI-1, we hypothesized that strain KZR-5 might have suffered a reduction in virulence on susceptible host plants as compared to the reference strain as well as, possibly, other environmental strains. Thus, virulence assays were performed on tomato using inoculum densities of 10^8^ CFU/ml. The tests revealed complete wilting of the replicate test plants within 14 days (data not shown). Surprisingly, in none of the cases were significant differences in virulence found between strains KZR-5 and 715 (data not shown). As subtle differences might escape detection using high inoculum densities, we also performed a virulence assay using the same strains with inoculum densities of approximately 10^5^ CFU/ml. At day 7, the wilting index of plants infested by strain KZR-5 was slightly higher (1.0) than that for strain 715 (0.6). At days 14 and 21, the wilting index was similar for both strains (2.8 vs. 2.9 at day 14 and 3.3 vs. 3.4 at day 21; *P* \> 0.05), suggesting these were, at least under these conditions, equally virulent on tomato.

Discussion {#Sec20}
==========

From among a larger set of novel environmental *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 strains, strain KZR-5 was specifically selected for a comparison of its genomic make-up to that of reference potato strain 715 using suppressive subtractive hybridization (SSH). This comparative analysis was undertaken in order to allow insight in the putative genomic changes incurred in strains present in the open environment for up to two decades, versus a tropical potato strain. The basis of the selection was a divergent PFGE pattern of *Xba*I digested genomic DNA that was previously revealed in strain KZR-5, which already provided a glimpse of genome diversity incurred by a genomic rearrangement (Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32]).

Several studies have shown that SSH can be successful as long as the genomes that are subjected to the procedure are grossly homologous (Akopyants et al. [@CR1]; Zhang et al. [@CR41]; Janke et al. [@CR21]; Parsons et al. [@CR30]). Both *R. solanacearum* strains used here belong to biovar 2, which is known as a highly homogeneous group of organisms. Oligolocus sequence typing of over 2,000 nucleotides showed that the strains were 100% homologous in the six regions analyzed (Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32]). The SSH approach used in this study was effective in identifying genes or genomic regions that differ between the two selected *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 strains. All sequences found actually had homologues in the genome of strain 1609. Hence, we did not find sequences that had been newly acquired by strain KZR-5, pointing to an absence of major HGT events as drivers of short-term evolution in the water population exemplified by strain KZR-5.

A major finding was the presence, in the SSH library, of a large number of sequences that are known to be involved in genome flexibility (7/40 of KZR-5 and 4/19 of 715, see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This clearly points to a major role of genomic rearrangements in shaping the *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 genome under the local conditions. Moreover, the fact that we found a partial rRNA gene sequence in each library that localized to a single *rrn* operon (clones 10 and 46, Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) might indicate that such regions, together with the Rhs elements, mediate chromosomal rearrangements like those shown by Hill ([@CR20]). However, we have not further addressed this hypothesis.

The clearest evidence found in this study for the involvement of DNA rearrangements in genome diversification between the strains analyzed was the finding of a deletion of a putative genomic island, PGI-1, in strain KZR-5. In this case, strain 715 was the tester and strain KZR-5 the driver in the SSH analysis. We then used multiple PCR systems to, firstly, define the size of the deletion in strain KZR-5 and, secondly, amplify and sequence the flanking regions. We cannot explain why amplification with primer sets ps4-F/ps14-R or ps9-F/ps14-R was unsuccessful in strain KZR-5, while the ps11-F/ps14-R set amplified a specific product. One possible explanation could be that other copies of *ISRso2* and *ISRso3* sequences (multiple copies are present in the *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 genome), hamper PCR amplification by acting as a primer sink due to "random" or "aspecific" annealing of the primers.

The PGI-1 region has key features of an ecologically relevant genomic island that is potentially mobile because (i) it has a lowered average G+C content compared to the average G+C content of the strain 1609 genome (55 vs. 64%), (ii) it showed the presence of a site-specific integrase/recombinase (ssi/r) and a phage-related protein, (iii) there was a deletion of the region exactly at the IS blocks present at the island extremes, (iv) it revealed the presence of genes immediately at the right flank of the right *ISRso3* element that encode TrbI (protein involved in conjugation) and a Vgr-related protein, which (in *E. coli*) associates with Rhs and (v) it revealed the presence of genes such as *cbhA* and *relA/spoT* that are potentially involved in an ecologically relevant phenotype. Although we could assign potential functions to six ORFs, the function of eight other putative ORFs that were identified on the genomic island remained largely unknown. These ORFs encoded hypothetical proteins that lack known conserved domains. Hence, we cannot make any firm inferences about the function of these proteins and the possible effect of their deletion.

Comparison of the PGI-1 region with similar ones in biovar 1 strain Molk2, and in biovar 3 strain GMI1000 provided support for the notion that a genetically flexible region was found that was (1) consistently present in biovar 2 strains 1609 and UW551 and, by inference, 715, and (2) partially and differentially present across the other biovar strains, whereas it was absent from strain KZR-5. This finding supports the hypothesis that the region is a genomic island, as the PGI-1 region was flanked by IS elements in strains 715, 1609 and UW551. Also, in the biovar 3 strain GMI1000 some genes of the island, i.e. *cbhA* and the ssr/i and phage-related genes, were found to lie inside, or close to, ACURs which have probably been acquired through HGT (Salanoubat et al. [@CR31]).

As a cellobiohydrolase gene was found to be present in the reference potato-derived *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 strains 1609 and 715 (as well as in biovar 1 strain Molk2 and biovar 3 strain GMI1000)*,* but absent from non-phytopathogenic *Ralstonia* species (Liu et al. [@CR26]), it might play a role in the interaction of *R. solanacearum* with host plants. Moreover, biovar 2 strain UW551 and biovar 3 strain GMI1000 produce, next to the cellobiohydrolase, at least five other enzymes, i.e. a β 1,4-endoglucanase (Egl), an endopolygalacturonase (PglA), two exopolygalacturonases (PehB and PehC) and a pectin methyl esterase (Pme). Collectively, these enzymes probably assist the bacterium in the degradation of plant cell materials (Gabriel et al. [@CR14]). It was shown that a GMI1000 mutant lacking the *cbhA* gene was reduced in virulence, corroborating the role of CbhA in the strain's ability to wilt plants (Liu et al. [@CR26]). The finding of the loss of cellobiohydrolase in strain KZR-5 and the concurrent lack of an effect on plant invasion was puzzling. One explanation might be that for biovar 2 strains the *cbhA* gene is less important in plant invasion than for biovar 1 strains. Alternatively, a functional homologue of CbhA might be present in strain KZR-5, although we did not find other *cbhA*-like genes in the draft genome sequences of strains 1609 and UW551, nor additional bands with Southern blot analysis using a *cbhA* DNA probe. Therefore, it is unlikely that gene duplication had occurred in strain KZR-5, which would have maintained the functionality of the gene in spite of its deletion with PGI-1. As endo- and exoglucanases have a glycosyl hydrolase family 6 (GH6) domain (<http://www.cazy.org/>), we inspected the annotated 1609 and UW551 genomes to see whether other glycosyl hydrolases (with a presumed cellobiohydrolase activity) exist in the biovar 2 genome. We found four such genes (RSIPO_01357, 03533, 04005 and 03946), but these belong to other functional groups (GH15, GH18 or the AlgLyase superfamily) than CbhA (and Egl) and have different roles in carbohydrate metabolism. However, other functional homologues might still exist in *R. solanacearum* biovar 2, as the function of many genes in the biovar 2 genome is unknown.

The presence of a gene encoding a protein with a RelA/SpoT domain in the deleted PGI-1 region was striking. RelA/SpoT proteins are conserved across the bacteria, as they are thought to function in responses to starvation or other stress, as a result of their ppGpp(p) synthetase/hydrolase activity (ppGpp is a so-called alarmone). In *E. coli*, the *relA* and *spoT* genes become activated as part of the stringent (stress) response upon amino acid (*relA*) and carbon (*spoT*) starvation. However, the function of RelA/SpoT in the stress response might differ between different bacterial species (Das and Bhadra [@CR10]; Chatterji and Ojha [@CR7]). In *R. solanacearum*, homologues of the *E. coli* RelA and SpoT proteins exist (RSIPO_01119 and RSIPO_01943 respectively), but they were never studied in detail. In many gram-positive bacteria, only a single bifunctional RelA/SpoT homologue is responsible for balancing (p)ppGpp levels in the cell (Mittenhuber [@CR27]). However, in *Bacillus subtilis* and *Streptococcus mutans*, other functional ppGpp synthetases are also described (Lemos et al. [@CR25]; Nanamiya et al. [@CR28]). These proteins have a RelA/SpoT domain, but lack the other conserved motifs found in traditional RelA and SpoT proteins and they appear to represent a different class of (p)ppGpp synthetases called SAS (small alarmone synthetase) proteins (Nanamiya et al. [@CR28]). A comparison of the amino acid sequence of the *R. solanacearum* RelA/SpoT domain protein with the SAS proteins of *B. subtilis* and *Streptococcus mutans* showed they are indeed similar in composition and size (data not shown), thus indicating a putative similar function. The SAS proteins do not appear to be essential in the classical stress response but function in the synthesis of alarmone under other conditions (Nanamiya et al. [@CR28]). Why a RelA/SpoT domain protein, which might be associated with presumed ecological fitness (survival) under stress, was deleted from the genome of strain KZR-5 and whether this led to enhanced fitness, is still unclear from the current work and thus remains speculative. The enhanced survival of KZR-5 in water at low temperature, though, provides food for the contention that there may be an advantage for the possession of the deletion under such stress conditions. Our results may indicate that life in an aquatic environment in a temperate climate (characterized by fluctuating but largely low temperature and nutrient conditions, persistence in bulk water, sediment and/or bittersweet) has incited a different survival modus, possibly also altering the function of other genes involved.

IS elements clearly played a major role in the deletion event, through an interaction between the two *ISRso2/ISRso3* blocks that flank the island. It seems likely that a recombination/cross-over occurred between the two 2.2 Kb large elements, which are 100% homologous to one another, thereby deleting a DNA loop of 17.6 Kb in between the *ISRso2/ISRso3* elements. IS element mediated genome diversification could play an important role in the structural flexibility of *R. solanacearum* biovar 2, like in other bacterial species such as *Burkholderia mallei* (Nierman et al. [@CR29]), *Yersinia* species (Darling et al. [@CR9]) and *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* (Battle et al. [@CR3]). Unfortunately, although tens of *ISRso3* elements have recently been found using hybridisation (Stevens and Van Elsas [@CR32]), we do not know the exact number and variability of diverse IS elements in the biovar 2 genome. We also ignore whether more IS blocks, such as found in PGI-1, exist in the genome, as these regions are often "missed" using shotgun genome sequencing as used for the biovar 2 strain 1609 draft genome.

One of our aims was to assess whether environmental strain KZR-5 was different in ecological behavior as compared to the tropical potato strain 715. First, upon inoculation of tomato plants at two inoculum densities, no changed ability of strain KZR-5 to cause wilting disease was observed, in spite of the deleted *cbhA* gene. The putative differences in virulence on tomato between strains KZR-5 and 715 may have been minor, which may relate to the reasons outlined above. On the other hand, the survival of strain KZR-5 in water at low temperature was clearly enhanced compared to that of strain 715. Thus, strain KZR-5 may have adapted to conditions prevailing in temperate climate waters in relation to the reference potato strain.

In this study, we pinpointed the activity of IS elements (and Rhs elements) as the main mechanism that facilitates genomic changes in *R. solanacearum* biovar 2 and thus its potential adaptation to selective pressures from the environment. Despite our increasing knowledge about the genetic content of whole bacterial genomes (Binnewies et al. [@CR5]), we still largely rely on the examination of single strains, and their unique genetic make-up, to assess how a particular genetic context (including the presence or absence of genomic islands) correlates with strain behavior in the environment. Future work with biovar 2 strain KZR-5 will attempt to more precisely establish this correlation.
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